President’s Message: A Year of Reaching Out

This past year has been one of outreach: reaching out with new programs; reaching out to serve new segments of the York community; and reaching out to provide new opportunities for our donors.

ForSight Vision’s employment program for persons who are blind saw a dramatic increase in the number of employment hours. Our new contract with the National Library Service has provided us with increased opportunities to employ persons who are blind. As the year progressed, the work became more challenging, so we reached out and recruited new employees.

Our Low Vision Services continued to reach out to the eye care community and market our program of Low Vision Rehabilitation. Referrals from the eye care community increased by 8 percent last year. We reached out and added new consumers for our access technology program, teaching computer and iPhone skills.

We reached out to the Hispanic/Latino community last year and hosted an Open House. You can read more about that effort in this year’s report.

We reached out to the community through our public speakers bureau. We reached out to the community and established new Support Groups in Stewartstown and East Berlin. We reached out to provide adult vision screenings at various health fairs and community events. We again participated in the annual York Hospital Auxiliary’s Children’s Wellness Days where we talked to over 1,200 fourth grade students about vision loss and people who have vision loss.

We reached out to the community by providing free pre-school vision screenings to over 3,000 children and then furthered our reach with an exciting new program. We have partnered with pediatric optician Danielle Crull for a program called “A Child’s Eyes,” covered elsewhere in this report.

SUCCESS – a support group for children with amblyopia and their families has proven to be a wonderful experience. For the first time ever, we now have a resource for children we screen and then are diagnosed by eye care professionals as having amblyopia.

Through our children’s program, we reached out to York College.

ForSight Launches Amblyopia Support Group for Children

In the Spring of 2014 ForSight Vision inaugurated its Amblyopia Support Group to serve children in the area who suffer from that condition, also called “lazy eye”. Master-Certified Optician Danielle Crull, leads the group, assisted by vision screening specialist Leora Wiest. The support group, nicknamed SUCCESS, works with children who have amblyopia, as well as providing information for the parents and siblings.

Amblyopia describes a condition where one of the child’s eyes sees normally, but his other eye sees very poorly. The brain will actually shut off vision pathways to the bad eye because it can’t fuse the images in the vision system.

Youngsters with amblyopia have to wear a patch over their strong eye in order to force the affected eye to re-establish vision. For a school-age

Three-year-old Tate Messinger runs toy cars through a floor maze as part of an Amblyopia Support Group.
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Infant and Children’s Eye Wear Shop Opens

ForSight Vision now hosts A Child’s Eyes, an optical dispensary specializing in glasses for children and teenagers.

The mother-daughter team of Master Certified Optician Danielle D. Crull and Certified Optician Jax A. Crull operate the shop in space provided by ForSight Vision. The walls of the shop are lined with eyeglass frames, from the very smallest to fit a 3-month-old to those that would appeal to older children.

When Gavin Winkler, 4, of Hanover arrived recently to pick up his glasses with his mother, Teresa, he could not wait to place a dinosaur patch over one of the lenses to help him correct his amblyopia.

Danielle Crull is the only optician specializing solely in children’s glasses in the area. In addition, she is the only Master Certified Optician in the US who specializes in fitting children. Talking about fitting an infant for eye glasses for a vision problem, she said “early correction is the best treatment.”

Many of the patients she sees are children with amblyopia, often called “lazy eye.” A patch is placed over the lens of the “good eye” to force the brain to reestablish vision in the eye with the deficiency. That often makes the child the object of ridicule in school. Danielle, however, had taken that as a teaching moment challenge and has written a book for children, parents, and teachers entitled, “Apple Patty Patches.” She also provides a monthly amblyopia support group at ForSight Vision.

A Child’s Eyes can be reached at (717) 422-3035 for appointments on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The SUCCESS Amblyopia Group meets the first Monday of every month.

Beeping Egg Hunt Takes Place Indoors & Outside

The annual ForSight Vision “Beeping” Easter Egg Hunt was held on Saturday, April 14, inside the office building and in the garden next to ForSight Vision’s offices.

More than 25 vision-impaired and sighted youngsters took part, the largest turnout of children in the history of the egg hunt.

Prior to the egg hunt, the children took part in crafts and drawings.

For the hunt, all the children were blindfolded and had to find the eggs by the beeping sound they made.

Assisting with the event this year were volunteers from York College, who worked on the crafts with the children and then hid the eggs.

The International Association of Bomb Technicians and Investigators created the beep-emitting eggs.
In 1925, Helen Keller challenged Lions Clubs International to work on behalf of the vision impaired.

“Will you not constitute yourselves Knights of the Blind in this crusade against darkness?” she asked. Over the past 90 years, the Lions Clubs have responded with a resounding “Yes!”

Here are three examples from this past year:

**Pinchot Park Lions’ Concert**
An evening of blue grass, country, gospel, and oldies music was held to benefit ForSight Vision on Saturday, April 12. Presented by the Pinchot Park Lions Club as a benefit for ForSight Vision, the concert was held at the Dover Intermediate School.
Among others, the concert featured: Two of a Kind (ForSight Vision’s Tony Heath and his wife, Karen) performing oldies music.

**Bowlers Benefit ForSight Vision**
The Eastgate Sunrise Lions Club held its 24th Annual Tony Petraco Memorial Bowl-A-Thon on Sunday, February 9, to benefit ForSight Vision. Held at Suburban Bowlerama, 1945 S. Queen Street, York, the event attracted a large number of bowlers, including visually impaired children. The event also received extensive print and broadcast media attention.

**York New Salem Lions**
The York New Salem Lions Club presented a check for $1,300 to ForSight Vision in support of the agency’s programs.

Lions and Lioness Donors

- Arendtsville Lions
- Eastgate Sunrise Lions
- Gettysburg Lions
- Jacobus Lions
- Jefferson Community Lions
- Mason-Dixon Lions
- New Freedom Lions
- New Oxford Lions
- Penn Township Lions
- Penn Township Lioness
- Shiloh Lions
- Shiloh Lioness
- Springettsbury Lions
- Spring Grove Lions
- Stewartstown Lions
- Stewartstown Lioness
- Susquehanna Lions
- Weigletown Lions
- West Manheim Lions
- York New Salem Lions
- York Township Lions

ForSight Vision expresses its sincere appreciation to the following for their ongoing support of our mission:
Reaching Out to York’s Latino Community

ForSight Vision extended a welcoming hand to York County’s Hispanic Community with an Open House for the Latino population in October. Jose D. Colon-Bones, the Board President at Centro Hispano Jose Hernandez, helped to organize the event. ForSight provided free adult and children’s vision screenings. ForSight Vision provided 14 persons with vouchers that provide free exams and glasses.

Dr. Leslie O’Dell spoke to the group about diabetes and vision loss.

The WellSpan Health Connect van provided flu vaccines and Dental Health Information in Spanish.

The well-attended program included brochures on eye care in Spanish, as well as activities for children, and refreshments.

White Cane Day: ForSight Takes to Streets of York

To emphasize its advocacy on behalf of children and adults with impaired vision, ForSight Vision literally “took to the streets” to press its message.

White Cane Day was held on October 15 on Continental Square.

Two children – Garver Elliott and Abram Slenker – and a number of adults demonstrated how a white cane assists in navigating their way around obstacles and enhances their independence.

York City Mayor Kim Bracey kicked off the awareness event.

Games were available for children at the Open House.

Amblyopia Support Group
Continued from page 1A

child and the family that often creates a stressful situation. The child may even be ridiculed by other youngsters who don’t understand why he has to wear glasses and a patch.

Often times, the amblyopia is discovered during a ForSight Vision pre-school screening test.

The group also works to explain amblyopia to the parents. The stakes are high because the vision system is set in the brain by age 10, so if the vision can’t be re-established by then, the child will be functionally blind in that eye for the rest of his life. Amblyopia is one of the most treatable forms of blindness if caught early.

Danielle and her adult children, Jax Crull and Max Crull, who are also certified opticians, arrange a series of activities designed to strengthen the amblyopic eye. On one evening, they taped out a complex maze onto the floor and encouraged the children to run Hot Wheels cars through the maze.

A recent session, which meets the first Monday of each month, had 10 families scheduled to attend.
ForSight Vision received a major contract in 2013 to recycle digital cartridges for the Library of Congress.

The Library of Congress lends audio books and magazines to individuals with visual impairment. Eventually those cartridges have to be erased and reformatted for newer informational material.

That’s where ForSight Vision comes in. Through a program, called AbilityOne, ForSight Vision employees use a computer software system to erase old audio book cartridges and determine if the cartridge can be re-used.

The work involves handling between 2,000 and 3,000 cartridges a day. Several additional employees were hired to work on the project.

ForSight Vision’s involvement in the Library of Congress is an outgrowth of an older contract in which it recycled cassettes. The digital era has switched the technology from cassettes to cartridges.

Later in the year, the program was threatened by the shutdown of the United States government and its ability to pay its bills. When that situation was resolved, the reimbursement owed to ForSight Vision and its employees was resolved.

ForSight Vision employees were treated to a “Thank You” breakfast for the work they are doing on the Library of Congress contract.

ForSight Vision received $6,276 from the National Industries for the Blind as part of the 2013 Employment Growth Award.

During 2013, the hours of employment by the visually impaired at ForSight Vision totaled 24,938. That is more than a 44 percent increase from the 17,350 hours worked by visually impaired employees in 2012.

Bill Rhinesmith, President of ForSight Vision, attributes the increase in hours to a new contract with the Library of Congress. That project involves the cleaning and recycling of audio book mailing containers and erasing and reformatting digital cartridges.

“We are proud to provide employment opportunities and vision services for the vision impaired in York and Adams counties,” Rhinesmith said.

The 2013 Employment Growth Award recipients are awarded cash payments from a fund created to recognize and encourage NIB-associated nonprofits agencies that grow or sustain employment for people who are visually impaired.

“It is an honor for me to recognize ForSight Vision with a 2013 Employment Growth Award,” said Kevin Lynch, President and CEO of NIB. “ForSight Vision continues to lead the way in creating employment and high-growth career opportunities for people who are blind.”
ForSight Vision’s 2013 Financials

Continuing a trend of the past few years, ForSight Vision’s financial results for 2013 show increases in revenue while containing expenses.

Income for the past year totaled $2,251,192. That is a substantial increase over 2012’s revenues of $1,542,403. The increase is attributable to contracts, contributions, and investment income.

On the expenses side, the figure was $1,341,606 for 2013 compared with 2012’s figure of $1,134,082.

The Condensed Statement of Financial Position shows cash and investments of $3,572,443. Operating assets were $1,067,055; Contributions, bequests, and promises to give were $337,029; and Beneficial interests in perpetual trusts was $2,741,439. Total net assets at the end of 2013 were $7,272,423 as compared to $6,362,837 at the end of 2012.

Complete financial information is recorded on Form 990 on the ForSight Vision website at www.forsight.org.

From the President
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students to help us with some of our special activities. The students helped us with our holiday party, Beeping Easter Egg Hunt and many of our art classes. These students gain a much better understanding about persons with vision loss and we consider it to be a valuable public education tool.

Finally, we are reaching out to the donor community through our involvement in the “Leave a Legacy” estate planning program. We have asked the community for support to continue and expand our programs and services. And the community responded overwhelmingly.

Thank you. Bill Rhinesmith

Leave A Legacy and ForSight Vision

Over the past year, ForSight Vision has become an active participant in the Leave A Legacy organization. Bill Rhinesmith, President of ForSight Vision, serves on the Steering Committee which is comprised of nonprofit leaders and dedicated, professional advisors from the local community.

The mission of Leave A Legacy states that “Through education, mentorship and collaboration, LEAVE A LEGACY strengthens York County by increasing charitable gifts to local non-profits.” Indeed, by including a non-profit in your estate planning, you can actually reduce your estate taxes.

“Over the years, ForSight Vision has benefited from legacy gifts and we encourage the community to consider such gifts in their estate planning” Rhinesmith says. “These gifts truly make York County a great place to live.

For more information contact Bill at 848-1690 x103, visit the Leave A Legacy website www.leavelegacy-pa.org, or contact your attorney, financial planner, or accountant.

Pie charts show percentages of income and expenses for 2013.
**ForSight Vision**
expresses its appreciation to the following donors for their generosity and concern:
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<tr>
<th>Edward Abendschoen</th>
<th>Madelyn M. Anderson</th>
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<td>Brian &amp; Jeanne Addison</td>
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<td>Robert L. Ahrens</td>
<td>Shirley Anthony</td>
</tr>
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<td>Susan Alban</td>
<td>Mr. &amp; Mrs. Louis J. Appell, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Albright</td>
<td>Mary L. Appler</td>
</tr>
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<td>Ralph H. Albright</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Ronald P. Allen</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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**How to Contribute to ForSight Vision**

Contributions to ForSight Vision are welcomed and help us in our mission to provide services to individuals with vision impairments.

- Checks should be made payable to ForSight Vision and mailed to:
  1380 Spahn Avenue, York, PA 17403.
- On-line contributions can be made at www.Forsight.org

Have you included ForSight Vision in your estate planning? Consult your attorney, financial planner, or tax expert on how to include ForSight Vision -- a 501 (c)(3) organization -- in your will.
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lida K. Thompson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Joseph H. Weirich
Mrs. Norma J. Weis
Donald B. Weitkamp
Gerald L. Wert
Donald Wert
Dennis A. Wertz
Francis G. Wesner
Sandra I. Westphal
Howard J. Wetzel
Lois E. Whisler
Jack L. Whitcomb
Kenneth G. White
Mr. & Mrs. Neil White
Mr. & Mrs. William S. White
Kim Whiteley
Metza Whiteley
Glenn R. Whorl
Thomas E. Wierman
Mrs. Leora Wiest
Mary-Lou Wilcox
Gary Wildasin
Ralph M. Wildasin
Robert E. Wildasin
Marlene E. Wildasin
Margaret J. Wiley
Aurela Wilhelm
Margaret Will
Donna Williams
Isaac Williams
Mrs. Anita Williams
Janice L. Willis
Lawrence B. Wills
Maxine Wills
Mrs. Beth Wilson
Mrs. James R. Wilson
Samuel Wilson
Dr. & Mrs. Ray Wilson
Kenneth M. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Wilson
Mrs. Nancy L. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Emory M. Wilt
Viola Wilt
Earl S. Winemiller
William R. Winemiller
Delores Winter
Barry L. Winters
Yolanda Winters
Russell E. Wire
Clark E. Wise
G. L. Witherow
Arthur A. Withers
Betty Witmer
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Witmer
Richard V. Witmer
Kenneth W. Witmer
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert R. Witta
Bruce Witther Jr.
Mrs. Betty Wolf
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Wolfe
John F. Wolfe
Samuel E. Wolfe
Pauline V. Wonders
Janice L. Wood
Michael Wood
Joseph D. Woodring
Kathleen Wozniak
Jim Wright
Frances Writer
John A. Yakubowski
David A. Yarnot
Edward Yates
Gerard A. Yealy
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Yeater
Betty J. Yingling
Clarence E. Yingling
Ruth Yohe
Norma J. Yost
Robert J. Young
Patricia Young
Joseph Yula
Mrs. Jennifer Zack
Mr. & Mrs. Charles E. Zarfos
Frank & Pam Zeak
Mr. & Mrs. Randy M. Zechman
Robert G. Zeigler
Rodney G. Zeigler
Anne Zeigler
Joan R. Zeigler
Erma Zellers
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn A. Zepp
George Zink
Dr. & Mrs. John P. Zornosa
Michael G. Zubler
Mrs. Lester L. Zumbrum
Nancy Zumbrum
American Music Machine
Arendtsville Lions Club
Brewery Products Company
Community Animal Hospital
Edris Oil Service Inc
Farm Women Group #30
Gettysburg Eagles #1562
J. L. Martin & Sons
Monarch Products CO
Prince Athletic Assoc.
Sesame Temps
Thirteenth Ward Club
VFW Post 15
Wrightsville Social Club
Clair’s Family Restaurant
Farm Women Group #12
First United Methodist Church
Gettysburg Lung Center
Anonymous
Sum- United Parcel Service
Pennsylvania Bottle Collectors
Wago Club
Albrigh Care Services
Victory Athletic Association
Northeastern Area Social Service
Nellie Harbold
New Oxford Lions Club
Shiloh Lions Club
Shiloh Lioness Club
Pinchot Park Lions
York Township Lions
Eastgate Sunrise Lions Club
Gettysburg Lions Club
Weigelstown Lions Foundation
Stewartstown Lioness Club
Susquehann Lions Club
Mason Dixon Lions Club
Jefferson Community Lions Club
Jacobus Lions Club
New Freedom Lions Club
The W. Dale Brougher Foundation
Charles & Alma Diehl Family Funds of York County Community Foundation
Ethel Schrom Lincolnway Lions Club Fund of York County Community Foundation
Charles & Louise Sawmiller Fund of York County Community Foundation
Stephen P. Hemberger Thomas A. Leech
Dressel Welding Supply Elks BPO No 213
Twelfth Ward Democratic Penna Bottle Collectors
Victory Gospel Ministries Elizabethtown College
Ninth Ward Republican Club Central PA Optometric Society
Jacobus Lions Club
A Child’s Eyes

Thank you to all our donors.
# MEMORIALS

**Louise Dodson**  
Edwin & Kathie Kohr

**Richard & Florence Grim**  
Kay Gable

**Grant Rhodes**  
Kate Farley  
Katharine Noel  
Brenda Troup  
Margaret Kugler  
Frank Miller  
Knouse Foods  
Verizon  
Glen Burnie Engineering  
Steve & Nancy Ferguson  
Susan Bransfield  
Ella Wittwer  
Friend of Peg Rhodes  
William & Maria Howell  
Wire-Mesh Products  
Members of PEBTF  
Terri Jones  
Carol Storer

**Mary Gohn**  
Suzanne Flinchbaugh  
Laraine & Charles Howard

**Mildred Ziegler**  
Cynthia McElwain

**James B. Smith**  
Lois E. Smith

**Ruth M. Smith**  
Mary D. Strine

**George Baer**  
Anna Baer

**Barry Dolan**  
Gary Krebs

**William Neff**  
Marjorie Neff

**Ruby Mohr**  
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Kolva

**Mary McFadden**  
Thomas McFadden

**Hilda Jordan**  
Joann McElwaine

**Gene Strausbaugh**  
Sara & Don Strausbaugh

**Curtis W. Sechrist**  
Susan Gingerich  
Cheryl Gerhart  
Gene W. Diehl

**Jim Marchiano**  
Linda Marchiano

**E. Elaine Moser**  
Nancy M. Gross

**Donald Carter**  
Kay E. Gable

**Deane McElwain**  
Martha & Robert Kottmyer

**Mary Romaine Gohn**  
Fayne H. Stermer

**Eva M. Graham**  
Jacqueline R. Welding  
Wayne & Mary Graham  
Mary Catherine Weldin

**Iris Becker**  
Mr. & Mrs. Sheldon Lipsitz  
Rhea Weinbrom  
Shirlee Smolin  
Mike & Iris Sullivan  
Pollack Family

**Carl Smith**  
Pat & George Kelbaugh  
Joann Snyder & Family  
Gerald & Virginia Runkle  
Donald Strausbaugh

**Mary E. Smith**  
Bruce L. Smith

**Linda Lessig**  
Michael Lessig

**Harlan Hannigan**  
Karen Zutell  
Sharon Hedrick

**Helen A. Anderson**  
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Everhart

**Fred Budesheim**  
Mr. & Mrs. Barry Loucks

**Dean W. Warner**  
Betty Warner

**Millie Barbor**  
Dr. James Tuttle

**Bernard Overmiller**  
Dr. James Tuttle

**Millard Wallace**  
Dr. James Tuttle

**Elva & James Woomer**  
Walter & Yvonne Everhart

**Warren Nevitt**  
Janet Ness

**Bruce Walton**  
Elaine Walton

# IN HONOR OF

**Penny Carter**  
Kay Gable

**Pastor Mitch Galloway**  
Roy Gochenour

**Tony Heath**  
Patricia Strambaugh  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Nagle  
Penn Township Lioness Club  
Cindy Keller  
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Davis

**Jennifer Rothschild**  
Kevin & Carolyn Mosser  
Edward & Denise Garner  
Leslie McKillip  
Michael & Judith Kays  
Allen & Bernadette Nussbaum  
John & Gladys Dyson  
Ann R. Sopchak  
Edward & Linda Murray

**Our Wedding Guests**  
Carl Keiser & Lauren Zeak

**Charlie Silar**  
Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Reinhard

**Jennifer Zack**  
Kim Whiteley

**Bill Rhinesmith**  
Sherri Dolheimer

**Hilda Jungclaus**  
Dale Baldwin

**Robin Beatty-Smith**  
Donna M. Williams

**Dale Stabley**  
Helen Stabley
Meet the ForSight Vision Team: Officers, Directors, Management

The Officers of the ForSight Board of Directors are:

John Flinchbaugh, Chair; Don Barton, Vice Chair; Wendy Funk, Secretary; Steven E. Stewart, Treasurer; and Frank Zeak, Past Chair.

Board members are:

Dr. William Drusedum, Felicia Ramsey and Dr. Jacques Surer. Newly elected to the Board for 2014 were Lauren M. Bruckhart and Ray R. Fidler.

The ForSight Vision Management Team is comprised of:

Bill Rhinesmith, President; Hilda Jungclaus, Director of Business and Finance; and Jennifer Zack, Clinical Director.

Past Chair Frank Zeak pitches during a beep ball game.